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February 2,2006 

Nmcy M Monis. B q .  
Secretary
United States S e t d t h  and Exchange Commission 
station Place. 
100F Street, NEt 
Wagttingt~n.DC 20549-9303 

Re: Proposed Rde Changes by the New York Stock Excbauge 
Relating to the NYsElArchipelago Merger (File No. SR-NYSE-2005-77) 
and the Hybrid Market Prowsal(Pile No. SR-NYSE-WS) 

This firm is cocounsel with Andrew 1. Goomaan, Ksq. of Kunman Eurtaberg Corbin 
k v e r  & (30- LLP, in raplesanting Independent Broker Action Committee ("IBAC*) in 
connection with rule filing 2005-77 (the %erg= Pmpd")by tbe New York Stock Elxchmge 
("NYSE"), as well as the NYSE's earlier rule filing (SR-NYSE-200rCOS) (the "Hybrid Market 
Proposal"). 


Enc1osed herewith is D3AC"s c ~ u n e n tl e m  &t&g to this matter. As steted in the 
letter, agalyd~ of the hrlerger Roposal meals that, if it were approved, the NYSE's market md 
regulstory fynctions would be nnder the &&ve contid of NYSE &mup. Inc., a public 
company obligated to maximize profits for its sheholder$. The Merga Proposal leaves open 
many troubling questions ar, to, among o h  Wgs,  funding of the reaatory function, the 
operation of the &ding Boor and potential undue influence of regulated entities which are a h  
major G.soup shareholders. As further stated in the letter, the Merger Praposal, in conjunction 
with the Hybrid Market Propopal, would negatively impact trading at the NYSE, in that public 
investors would face unfair dimimhation and be; d i d - Competition would be 
undermined at both the point of sale and in the process for obtaining access to W n g  rights. 
Additionally, the floor bmked business intereats would be impaired. 



As set farth in the letter, IBAC raspecrfully reqaests that the Commission not approve 
either the Merger Proposal or the Hybrid Market Proposal. Instead, IBAC respectfullyrt?qwts 
that, befw considering appmval of either proposal, the Commission (i) conduct formal public 
hearins on the imes addmsed in IBAC's latter; (ii) require the NYSE to provide statutorily 
required information qyd ing  the proposals' &em on competition; and (iii) emider the 
modifications aacl alternatives to the proposakP snggested by IBAC H d y ,  IBAC nspectfully 
quests that,unless the NYSE substanrially modifies the pmposal~taalBACs concerns. 
the C e m o n  reject the praposals. 

M a s  D. Powers 

cc (with encl08ye): 

warm3 P.IvlEym,President 
independentBmker W o n  Committee 

Andrew J. Goodman,Esq. 
i h z n m Elsenberg Corbin Lever BL Goodman, LLP 



Website: www.l~~c.us 

February 2,2006 

VIA EMAIL 

Nancy M. Morris, Esq. 
secretary
URited States Securities and Exchange Commission 
Station Place 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549-9303 

Re: Proposed Rule Changesby the New York Stock Exchange 
Relating to the NYSWArchiiIago Merger (File No. SR-NYSE-2005-77) 
and the Hvbrid Mmket Prowsal (Fie No. SIt-NYSE-2W51 

Dear Ms. Morris: 

Independent Broker Action Committee, lnc. ("IBAC") is a not-for-profit corporation 
whose membership consists of independent brokers on the floor of the New Yo& Stock 
Exchange ("NYSE"). In the short time of its existence, IBAC's membarship has grown 
to over la0 dues-paymg members, mflecting the commitmat and coneem of the NYSE 
floor brok- community with respect to the NYSE's proposals. 

Perhaps more than any other constituency that openrtes on the NYSE floor, independent 
floor broken -who aot as agents in executing orders to buy or sen stocks on behalf of 
clients -represent the interests af the investing public. It is with these interests in mind 
that IBAC has raised issues with regard to the NYSE's proposals to revamp its busine~s 
and operations. First, we submitted a coment letter, dated December 5, 2005, in 
connection with NYSE rule filing 2004-05 (the "Hybrid Market Proposaln). We next 
submitted a letter to the Commission (dated December 16,2005), concerning the NYSE's 
plms to auction tradiig licenses. We write now to comment on NYSE ruIe filing 2005- 
77 (the "Merger Proposal"), involving the NYSE's proposals as to its structure, operation 
and rules in the event it is permitted to merge with ArchipeI8go Holdings Inc. 
("Archipelago"). In this letter, we refer to the Hybrid Market Proposal and Merger 
Proposal collectively as "the Roposals." 

As set forth below, analysis of the proposed corporate architecture reveals that the 
NYSE's market and regulatory functions would be under the effective control of NYSE 
Group, Inc. ("Group"), which will operate as a public company seeking to maximize 
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profit for its shareholders. Moreover, the W S E  proposal leaves open many troubling 
questions as to, among other things, b&mg of the regulatory function, the operation of 
the trading floor and potential undue influence of regulated entities which are also major 
Group shareholders. These issues are addressed below under the heading "The NYSE's 
Propsed Corporate Structure." 

As also set forth below, the Proposals, rather than fostering an efficient and wmpetitive 
marketplace for the benefit of the investing public, would actually negatively impact 
trading at the NYSE. Public investors would face unfair dhcdmhdon and be 
disadvantaged; competition would be undermined at both the point of sale and in the 
process for ob,ta&g access to trading rights;and floor broken' business inkwsts would 
be impaired. 

For the Peasons set forth below, we respectlidly request thaf the Commission not approve 
the Proposals. We respectfully q u e s t  that, before considering approval of either 
proposal, the Commission (i) conduct formal public hearings on the issues addressed 
herein; (ii) require the NYSE to provide statutorily required information, which it has 
thus far failed to provide, regarding the Proposals. efh% on competition; and (iii) 
considerthe modifications and alternatives to the Propasals suggested herein. Finally, we 
respectfully request that, unless the W S E  substantially modifies the Proposals ta correct 
the deficiencies cited herein, the Commission reject the Propasals. 

THE NYSE'S PROPOSED CORPORATE STRUCTURE 

There is an inherent tension between for-profit dernutualized ownership on the one hand 
and self-regulatory obligations on the other. An exchange must regulate itself and 
provide a fair and orderly market uhder the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange 
Act"). Conversely, a board of directors' legal obligation to its shareh~ldersis to 
r n e x k h  profit. This is true under the law of both Delaware (whiih is the proposed 
NYSE Group's state of incorporation) and New York (the WSE's principal place of 
business). 

It is well settled that corporate of icm and directors stand in a fiduciary relation to a 
corporation and its stockholders. Spoifidy, the law requires a corporate director or 
officer to adhere to '%he most i t p u i o w  observance of his duty, not only afannatively to 
protect the intereh of the corporation wmmitted to his charge. but also to rerefrain from 
doing anything that would ...deprive it of profit. .. ." 

' Buth v. Laft raC,23Dti.ch 255,270; 5 A.2d 503,510 (1939). 21 
kD2d  60,66-67,248 N.Y.S.2d 121,128 (1st Dep't 1964) ("O~HOBBand dirodms ofa carpWatirm oweto 
it their undivided and unqualified loyaky."). 
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This duty to singularly pursue the maximization of corpora@ profits is i twmhte~t  with 
the quasi-governmental function of a self-regulatory organization. '*Omof theu principal 
goals [self-mffulatory organbdons] is the pmvdim of inequbbie and unfair practices 
and the advancement of the public inbra&." -.
 A 
public corporation, managed by directors who are bound to pursue oaporate pro*, 
e m o t  also be entrusted to simul$neously advance the public interest wirh equal 
dedication and rigor. 

The impact of demutualization i* the creatim of another SRO [self- 
regulatory organization] constituency - a dispersed m u p  of public 
shareholdms -with a natural tendency to promote business interests. To 
the extent that a well-regulated market is eonsidered by an SRO's 
to be in their commmial &ere& demutualization c d d  better align the 
goals of SRO owner8 with their statutory obligatons. On One other band, 

The Commission's November 18, 2004, Concept Release Concerning se~f-~egulation~ 
(hemiiftar "tbe Con- Release") notes the inherent conflict betwmn these regulatory 
obligatioas and demutual"dshareholders: 

Another significant d i c t  of interest for SRO res~onsibilisis with 
SRO shareho1d~~s. SRO demutualization raises the conc61n that the profit 
motive of a shareholder-ow11~d SRO could detract from proper self-
regulation. For ins-oe, shareho1dm owed SIE06 may commit 
insufkicitmt tlmds to repltttery Operations or use theu dtiaciplinary 
function as a zevenue generator with respect to member finas that operate 
oompeting trading systems or whose trwliag activity is otherwise 
perceived as undakble. 

Unrelated to profit, the regulatory function must be "strong, vigorous, and sufieiently 
independeat and insulated from improper influence fiam management or any regulated 
entity.'" 

The Exchange Act tequires [the Exchanges], as registered ex~hanges, to 
conduct oversight of their members and their markets. LR conducting suoh 

Fair Administration and Qovemsflce ofSelf-Ragubxy Ofgmhtioris, Excbenge Act ReleaseNo.50699 
Jwov. 18,2004). 69 PB 71126 at 71 132 @ec. 8,20041 @nph#is added). 

C I~Rslaaae, Exchange Act RcleasaNo,50700 I(Nw. 18,2004).69 PR 71256 at 71163 (Dec. 8, 
2004). 

~ x c h n n ~ eAd Rdeaw No. 48946 (Dco.17,2M)3), 68 FR 74678 el 74687 (Dw. 24,2003) (erder 
upproving~ropassdNYBZ rule ohaoge relating to govtmiaum and managemant archhctm) Qmduraftsr, 
"Order Apprawng NYSE Govemaacen). 
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oversight, the [Exchanges] must comply with, and vigorowiy enforce, in 
an evenhanded and impartial manner, the provisions of the E x b g e  Acf, 
the rules and regulations thereunder and their own rules.' 

Further, "[Tjhere must be sufiicient independence in the regulatory process to prevail 
against undue interference or influence from the persons or entities being regdated."d 
The Commission has noted the risk of discriminatory regulatory practices attendant to 
for-profit ownership: 

Today, a member who trades on an exchange can have an ownership 
interest in the exchange. However, a member's intetest could beceme so 
large as to cast doubt on whether the exchange can fairly and objectively 
exercise b self-regulatory respotasib'ilittes with respect to that member. A 
member that also is a controlling &meholder of an exchange might be 
tempted to exercise that contmlling influence by dimting the exchange te 
refrain from diligently meiling the n t e ~ ~ b d s  c-onduotor h m  puniehing 
any conductthat violates the rubs of the exchange or the federal securities 
laws. An exchange. also might be reluctant to sur\reil and enforce its rule$ 
z.ealously against a member that the exchange relies on as its largest 
source of capital? 

More smle, perhps, but (as noted by the Commission in the Concept Release} no less 
dangerous, is afFording certain constituencies or dEliates tradh time and place 
prefmces: 

These advantages, such as greater access to idormation, improved speed 
of execution,.or enhanced operational capabilities in d d n g  with the 
exchange, might constitute unfair discrimination under the Exchange Act. 

8... 
The NY$E's proposed post-demutualbtion structure is rife with each and every one of 
these risks -compromising Exchange operations in favor of short term profits; potential 
undue influence by major NYSE m m k ,  snd favoring principal trading over a fair and 
open agency auction market are all very real p r o b b .  

The NYSE proposes to operate both the market and regulation fimctioris as direct second 
tier wholly-owned subsidiaries of Qroup. New York Stock Exchange LLC (hereinah 
%LC") is to be wholly-owned by Group. In fum, LLC is to wholly own NYSE Market, 

In re C e m h  Accivitieg ofMansExoh- Exchanp Act Relsags No. 43268 (Sept. 11,2000). 
Ordm Approving NYSE Governanoe.supra,68FR 74678 af 74687 (Dec. 24,2003).'Exchange Act ReleaueNo.49098 (Jan. 16.2004X 69 FR 3974 at 3986 (Jan.27,2004) (orderappmving 

ppaged mte relating ta the demuNalization of the BhiladelphiaStook Exchange). 
Concept Release.supra,69FR 71256 at 71260 (Dec. 8,2004). 

6 
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Ine. ("Market") and be the sole member of NYSE Regulation, Inc. (YRegdationm], a not- 
for-profit company. However, and of great si@ficance, Group appoints all of LLC's 
directors. LLC in tum appoints a substantial majority of Regulation's baard- LLC will 
appoint (i) a majority of Regulation's bawd who are not also Oroup du+~tots,&g (iii 
three G m q  directors to also setve as Regulation directors. 

To avoid legal liability to Group's shareholders, the Group directors on the Regalation 
board will be required to maximize shareholder profit. Thus, a9 a praotical matter, 
Group's control over a majority of Regulation's board will also reault in the pr&t motive 
dominating Regulation. Accordingly, so long as Group controls the appointment of a 
mjority of Regulation's directors, the pr&t motive will reign supreme, to the potential 
detriment of regulatory and public interest concerns. 

While it is true that Regulation is a separate not-for-profit entity, this does not solve the 
dilemma. Regdation will not be able to upstream money. Will it have to gtmerate 
su£llcient sanctions and penalties to fund its own operation? Alternatively, will Group 
and LLC be willing to fund Regulations' eqemw in whole or in part regardless of the 
impact on Group's bottom line? As the Concept Rekwe notes: 

The Commission's supervision of the adequacy of SRO regulatory 
fitllxling presents considerable cctraeng~. Given the inherent tension 
between an SRO's role as a business and as a regulator, t hm undoubtedly 
is a temptation for aa SRO to fimd the businw side of its operations at the 
expense of regulation. 

This is no chimera: In its November 3. 2005, S-4 Amended Registration Statement 
("RMtration Statement"'), the NYSE stated plans to trim $200 minion of expenses in 
three years, and it has a I r 4  started by firing right before Christmas a number of NYSE 
employees, including squ%ds%and coatroom staff. Some of these amployees had worked 
at the NYSE for over 25 years. Similarly, by a January 3,2006, Memorandum to all its 
members* the NYSE advised that it would no longer provide s q m t  services to 
timestamps et noor post and booth locations. Nor will the NYSE any 1- provide 
brokers with &ee handheld electronic units for floor use, instead now charging $5@0 per 
unit." A disturbihg p a b  is developing even at thisearly stage. 

This stands m stark contrast to the NYSE's generosity to itself: reserving (according to 
the Registration Statemmt) $50 million worth of Group stock for its own employees. 
TheNYSE seatholders have gotten their payday by approving the merger, now the NYSE 

'Concept Release, supra, 69 FR 71256 st 71268 &kc. 8.2004). 
'O S q d s  are messengem who distribute pap~wotktlwughout the floor. Given the recent history of 
eledmnie failures on the tiding floor, eliminsting:squads appcsrs "penny wise d poundffoolish." 
" Ex&wgc Act Release No.S 3 W  (Jan 6,2006), 71FR 2281 at 2282 (Jen. 13,2006) (notiwof  filing and 
immediate effectiveness of proposed NYSI?. rule &age torewise certain fkes). 
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management and employees apparently want their share of the wealth -perhaps blinding 
them to the problems of their own Roposals. 

The NYSE itttampts to address the funding issues by Amendment 6 to File No. SR-
NYSE2005-77, Release No. 53073, proposing (at p. 6) to add that: 

There wilI be an explicit agreement among NYSE Group, New York 
Stock Exchange LLC, NYSE Market md NYSE Rwatiotl  to provide 
adequate funding forNYSERsgdation. 

This vague statement hardly resohres the prob1m. What is ''adequteadssuateibdinp.? S i m  
Group controls the appointment of a mgjority ofRegulation's directom, "adequacyn will 
be determined by the same confliM directors who have the responsibility to maximize 
Group's profitability. 'Ibis new thetorical subterfuge thus changes the substance not one 
iota. A oentral unresolved s t~otmi lproblem as to appropriate funding remains. 

Further, at the very least the possibility of undue influence is a real and practical concern. 
Various NYSE members will own s u M d  equity interests in Group by virtue of the 
large number of member seats they own and the NYSE and Amhipelago propmed 
merger. Thus* these members will be regulated by Regulation and have an influence 
upon its board composition. 

Not are these concerns fanciful. Charges of regulatory favoritism are not new, and have 
been leveled at other SROs. Thus*a March 8,2005, wmment letter from the Finanoial 
Services Institute responding to the Concept Me~senoted that group's beIief that 

[Tlhe SEC is c m t  when it suggests that SROs (incidmg the NASD) 
have traditionally failed to enforoe rules as aggressively alydnst lam, 
mom influential firm#. This is blatantly evident even through a cuesory 
review of NASD's ress releases for 2003 and 2004 regarding settled 
enforcement actions. R 

Similarly, the former head of equity traaing compliance at the hehipelago subsidiary 
Psciftc Exchange claims that, during his time at the Pacific, he "was c o n h d y  presswed 
by senior managranent KIlighten up on the members in a disciplinary way because of the 
constant threat that the members would tdce their business e~sewhere."'~ 
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We concur with the F i ~ n c i d  Services bstitete that fair rapresentation in the governance 
process is crucial to prevent preferential yet, while asking for approval of a 
structure laden with potential for abuse, the NYSE (although concededly complying with 
minimum fair representation requirements) a c W y  proposes to dmreaw the 
management involvement of its independent constituencies, spec8aIly by eliminating 
the NYSE Board of Executives (tha "BOE") .e BOE was created as part of the overall 
2003 NYSE management reorganization. At the time, the Commission noted. "The 
Board of Executives provides a usefid meoh* designed to assure that various 
Exchange stakeholders continue to have a voice in the decisions of the Exchange . . ..n15 

Yet the present proposed corporafe architecture d m  not include the BOE. 

Simultaneously, the NYSE is creating a trading architecture potenfially disadvantaging 
the trading public in favor of large member firms. Presently pending before the 
Commission is the Hybrid Market Proposal. As our December 7,2005, comment letter 
explains, the NYSE's present proposal is incomplete k u s e ,  while it provides for 
systematic electrotlic algorithmic interface for the spmialists acting as principal at price 
parity with order flow, there is as yet no proposal that affords the trading crowd the same 
opportunity. As described below and in our prior lettar, this precludes e y price 
improvement, in favor of principal trading by broker-dealers. 

The NYSE claims to ameliorate these numerous problems by purporting to separate its 
cammereial and mgulatory functions into distinct corporations. Upon even a w o r y  
examination, however,the NYSE proposal is wholly ineffective. So long as Oroup's 
wholly-owned subsidiary controls the Regulatian board - as the NYSE proposes - in 
reality the regulatory function will be enentirely under the thumb of Group's commercial 
interests. 

The NYSE's propbsed management structure consequently ~ l safoul of the 
Commission's proposed 9120 corporate governance rule: 

m e  Commission is proposing to q u i ~exchanges and asswiations 
among other things to effectively separate their regulatory function Ecam 
their market operations and other connmmial interests .. . 

Specifidy, the proposals would require. that the exchange's or 
association's regulatory program he either. (I) strucMatly separated &om 
the exchange% or association's market operations and otfier commercial 
interests, by means of separate legal entities; or (2) funotionally separated 

14 &the March 8,2005, comment Letter froRl Dale E. Brow to Jonathan (3. Kab, supre, at p. 3. 
Order Approving NYSE Govamance, supra,68 FR 74678 at 74686 (Deo. 24,2003). 
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That Group actually intendsnevertheless to control the operation of Regulation cannot be 
doubted. 

Initially, and indeed until the JanuaEy 20, 2006, filing of Amendment 6, the h k & f X  
Proposal explicitly provided that Oroup directors would conatiMe a majority of 
Regulation's board. Amendment 6 proffm a modifmtion that the maj* of 
Regulation's boaril will not also be Group directors. However3 LLC -whose o m  bbgtd 
is entirely appointed by Group -win appoint these %an-Group" Regulation directors. 
AdditianaIly, fhree Group directors win also serve as Regulation diwctors. nus,  
Regulation's board will consist of a majority of directow appointed by Group &three 
Group d i t o r s .  

At best, this d ha age is cosmetiq in truth it tightens Group's control over Regulation's 
board. Before Amendment 6, a majority of Replation's directm were also Group 
directon. Now, Group thug& its appointment power controls a majority of 
Regulation's board, & Group has an additional three of its own direGtow on the 
Regulation b o d  

The Concept Redease cemented on the Commission's proposed $RO Corporate 
Oovemmw Rules and proffered this observatipn on models adopting the separate 
corporate subsidiary approach the NYSE here proposes: 

W e  the SRO Govemce and Transparency Proponal relies on 
corporate reporting lines to insulate the regulator functioa, this model 
wuld home the regulator and market in distinot comomte suUiarles 
that would be ~wernedby separate boards." 

Giving in effect "super-majoriryl. control of Regulation's board to Group, Regulation's 
board cannot be viewed as truly separate. 

Further, judicisl guidance dictates that an exchange must be contdled by its participants. 
Judge Posner, writing for the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, 
explicitly stated that: 



m e  statute requim that an exchange be controlled by its participants, 
who must in turn be registerad brokers or individuals asaaeiated with such 
brokers. Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, 6@)(3), (cxl), 15 
U.S.C. §$ 78qb)(3), (c)(l); Securities Exchange Act Release No. 21439, 
49 Fed Reg.44577,44578 (Oct. 31,1984)." 

In short, while the NYSE proposal might teohtiically comply with the proposed SRO 
Governance Rules, certainly it violates at least its spirit by placing Market and~egulation 
under the effective control of Grou~"s bomd. Before mv ~ ~ m v a l ,then, the NYSE must 
redo its corporate stru~ture to remedy a s  defect and effec&ely divest Group of control 
over Market and Re@;ulation. 

There are other aIternative structures. For example, NASD Bas approached this stnrctural 
probkm by spinning off N- into a for-profit company accepting outside investors, 
while preserving the independent regulatory funation within the not-for-pMfit parent 
framework, Even then, the Commimion expressed continuing reservations h o t  
granting the Nasdaq exchange $tatus, having solicited c ~ m m m  for more four 
years, as to whether, for example, "Nasdaq's proposed structrtre insulate[s] its regulatory 
function from its market and other commrcial operations so that it may cany out its 
regulatory obligations under the Exchange ~ c t . " ' ~  

IBAC submits that these complicated and highly significant issues affecting the integrity 
of the largest seourities exchange in the w d d  cannot be resolved in haste, and require 
appropri& public hearings. As Congre~s nobd in enacting the k@sWoh requir i  the 
oppmrtunity for public input before Commission approval of proposed SRO regulations,
"[iln cases in which fimdamental policy issues are involved, howewr, dhearings or 
publicly announced confmcea might be most appropriate."2g Thus, for example, the 
Commission held public hearings on NSCC's application far r as a clearing 
agent,an appIicatian much less far reaching tbm the present one.2 

The NYSE itself, in commenting with regard to its proposed rule relating to governance 
and management architecture. acknowledged the mmlexitv of the hues: 'Whether 
self-regulation should contin& to be a lynEhpi of the &urihes industry, and if so, how 
it Sslould be structured, are complex issues on which there are divergent views requiring 
careful The Securities Industry Association likewise submitted "that it is 
time to detennine whether our current self-regulatory system offm sufzicient checks and 

-

3 F.2d 1270. 1272 (7' Ci.1994). 
), 70 FR 59097 at 59098 (Oct. 1 1,200$) (n6tica of 

Nasdaq's filing of amendment nos.4 and 5 to epplioation for registrationas aNa.lional Securities 
mlww).

&Rep. 94.75.1975 U.S.C.C.A.N. 1?9+ 1975 WL 12347 (Leg.Hist.) at p. 22.'' SssBradfmdNational Claarina Corn. v. SEC,590 F.28 1085 (D.C. &. 1978)."Deo. 12,2003, letta from John S. Reed to Jon- G. Kae,at p. 3. 
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balances, or whetber a different or improved model would provide a greater level of 
investor protection and regulatory e f f i~ iency .~  By l e m  dated Mamh 8. 2005, in 
response to the Concept Release. the Council of Institutional Investm called for "public 
roundtables md other open fo~ms'' to disc- the appropriate SRO regulatory 
s t ruchn~ .~~  

W e  now join in that call. W e  can think of no more significant SRO restructuring in the 
recent histoty of our swufities markets than that propad by the NYSE. The largest 
securities exchange in the world, home; to W/oof aII murit5~trades for the world% 
largest companies, not only seeks to demutnalize, but to simultaneously place its 
regulatmy hction under the control of directors legally IdtoSden topublic shareholders. 
And it seeks to do so in a context ladan with key, unresolved questrms aIready placed 
front and center by the NYSE's management conduct ta date. How will the market and 
regulatory functions be fmded, especially in light of management's stated fiscal 
objeetives and an already evident pattern of service outs? How can regulation funetion 
on a level playing Reld when it is contmlled by a public company whose major 
shareholders include sipificatlt regulated entities? How will the NYSE develop the 
technology to put systematic electronic price improvement in the be of IBAC's 
constitpency, especially in a cost-cutting environment controlled by major institutions 
who can (and frequenfly do) trade as principals? 

IBAC submits that unless and until all these questio~are sati&tdy answered, the 
Contmission should not approve the merger between the NYSE and Archipelago and the 
demutualidon of the NYSE. IBAC rmbmitathat the~rssentmwsal* should be r e i d  
for its failure to provide a truly independent regulatesaucture. IBAC further s;bmits 
that any subgRsuent proposalregardingthepost-merger corpom& and trading architecture 
should then be subjected to MIand open public hearinpis before the Commission. 

THE AUCTION MARKETAND THE TRADITIONAL 
ROLE OF THE: F W R  BROKER AT THENY@ 

Throughout its history, the NYSE has operated predominantly as an auction market. The 
face-to-face auction market has long been recognized as the hailmark of the NYSE's 
success. As the NYSE itselfhas sf&& 

independent reseatch shows that auction represenetion dampens volatiIity 
and lowers trading costs, particularly in periocts of marltet stress or order 
imbalances. The auction model differentiates the NYSE from other 

Dec. 5,2003, I6tte1 fmm ?dwE.tackrib to JonatltsaG.Utz,at pp. 2-3. 
Mat. 8,2005. Lat&r from AM YargtrtoJonathan 0.Katz, at p. 3. 
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markets and provides more stability and signiftcartt savings in trading 

Consequently, "Nasdaq trades face higher liquidity costs than similar NYSE trades/z6 

Floor brokers play a vital role in the NYSE auction process. Summarizing relevant 
studies in their 2004 article, The Economic Vahs OfaT H a ~ rE v M  from thk? 
Ametican stock & c h a n s t e , m Ashi& -~iwari (of the 
University of Iowa) and Rob& A. Schwa& (of Baruch College of the City University of 
New York) noted: 

[A 19971 analysis of floor broket participation on the NYSE,find[s] that 
floor brokers do contribute additional Iiquidity. [A 1992 study] poinqs] 
wt a further advantage of a floor-based trading system: it gives 
participants the opportunity to observe who trades with whom, how 
urgently they seem to want to trade, etc. There are a number of other 
ways in which a floor trrtder may add value: (a) the trader might obtain 
knowledge of the presence of a contra party, mitigating price impact; @3 
the trader could "round up" multipie counter parties, again cushioning the 
impact by trading in what may be viewed as a spontaneous call auction; 
(c) the trader could antkipate p e r i d  when Li@dity is high and trade 
more o h  in larger aim during dperiods; (d) the trader aould avoid 
trading periods when trading is low mnd (e) rhe trader may posms 
superior ability to read momentum in the market and to time trades 
a c c ~ ~ d i n ~ l ~ . ~  

Floor brokers are perhaps even more critical when electronic systems malfhctiioo, as 
they inevitably do on m i o n ,  a d  as they recently did on Jrrae 1,2005, and November 
3 0 , 2 ~ 5 . ~ 'Indeed, the Japanese market meltdawn over the past two weeks should, itself, 
give the Cemmission pause in allowing the h W e  electtonic conversion of the NYSE 
trading floor ova the next sevwal 



Specialists, too, serve critical functions in the auction market: 9s trade facilitator, 
managing the auction process and acting as oatalyst to bribg 'tog- buy- and dm; 
as agent for customer orders; and as liquidity provider by providing stabilizingcaPitd?O 

Since July 2904,when the NYSE first proposed the creation of a % y ~ d  maker that 
would pupottdy combine the b  e  of the NYSE's Wrional fkw-to-fm auation 
market with the oppatudy for automatic execution of ordm,3' the NYSE bas sQressRd 
the importance of presgtving a viable a d  robust auction d e t .  On August 2,2004, 
Jobn Thain, the NYSE's Chief Executive Ofticer, stated while adopting the hybrid 
market, the NYSE wanted 'Yo preserve the unique advantages of the auetion system+ 
He explained that the active participation of floor brokers, a d  their & d o n  with 
specialists,has proven vital in maintaining a lnarlc@lace that protects the public interest! 

Floor brokers a d  specialists ereate these advantages by adding human 
jdgment, t& opportunity for Mce @.rovtmqt, snd lwer vela@ity on 
the Exdwrge. The human faetor is particularly knptmt at opens and 
closes, and during times ofuncertaintpri,7.nrheneambgs aqnkes or d d e  
events disrupt the market. . . . w l y  electronio matkets cannot respond 
well to these types of events, and so prices whipsaw and investors get 
hiat."' 

In April 2005, when the NYSE announced its plans to merge with Archipelago, the 
owner and operator af the all-elec~onie Archipelago Exchange, the NYSE agai? 
acknowledged what market experts recognized,namely, the vitd role that the auction 
market w d d  continue to haw at the NYSE: " h y  trading ape& and market 
observers contend that, far most NYSE-listed stocks,floor-based trading ma ins  at the 
core ofthe NYSE's valw ptoposition, despite the rapid wtvmces of elt%ronic f~ading.~' 
Indead, the NYSE stated that maintaining a strong auction market is fundamental to 
investor proktion: "Fully electronic markets, f&fr. Thain] eantends, don't mspond well 
under market stress and exhibit much higherprice v o ~ a t i I i t ~ . ~ ~  



Throughout this period, the NYSE has also claimed that the hybrid market would allow 
investofir to choose how their 09dera are exclouted As deswibed in the Commission's 
August 2004 release, the NYSE claimed that "[i)nvestors exking the speed and oeaainty 
of an automatic execution, a# well as investors who prefer the opportunity for price 
improvement provided by an auction market, would both be able toobtain ex~cutions in 
accordance with ttteir prefkmnces on the NYSE.'"' 

As the &tails of the Hybrid Market Propasal have been developed, however, it has 
become clear that the so-called "hybrid* will, in fact, not allow the auction market to 
continue to fimction as it has. Tha customers of BAC's membershave come to rely on a 
physicd auction 9t the point of sale for price improvement. h pmctim, mu& of the 
functionality of that physical auction would be lost under the Hybrid Nrarket Roposal. 
Floor brokers will not be able to react inshEaneoualy to changing mar%& conditions, but 
rather, in order to interact with incoming odem,will have to place their bids and o m s  in 
advance into the electronic NYSE Display Book. As a result, investorswho ~ m t l y  
rely on the ke-to-face auction market will lm,not gain. 

Moreover, notwithstanding the public assura~cesby NYSE management drat it would 
ensure a continued, vital role for the aMon market at the NYSE, we have been 
concerned - particularly since the announcement of the proposed merger with 
Archipelag~- that tkNYSE'e ultimate plans are to move past aay true "hybrid" and 
phase out the auction market entirely. Recent developments have hei&tened these 
concern On January 6, 2006, the PMadeIphia Stock Exchange (%EX3 announced 
that it intends to evolve from a floor-based equity exchange to a my electronic 
exchange." Notably, less than a year earlier, the FHLX was tsuting its transition @om a 
floor-bed model to a hybrid market that mmbhed Eloar-bd and aubmtic 
executions: 

PHLX XL [the Phlx's eIectronic trading phtforml . . .enhances PHL;X's 
position as the most vtxeatle, cost-e-fhoiient:rnarketplaoe cambhing the 
best attributes of elechonic and flew-based Wing .  PHLX XL now 
enables market maken to electroafcally deliver stmmiog quotes on or off 
the floor, producing even tighter and deeper markets. It enables the PHLX 
to improve eiechnic access far customers, broker deslerrr and market 
makers while leveraging the advantages of a floor-based environment." 

The PHLX, to be sure, is not the NYSE,and any parallels to be drawn fKIm one to the 
other are necessarily inexact. One might argue that it would be unjustifled to be 

"Exobange Act Release No. 50173 (Aug. 10,2004), 69 FR 50407 at 50407 (Aug. 16,2004).""Philadelphia ExchangeConfums CNBC Report," BHW[ h aReleese (Jan.6,2006). at 
www.phlx.com. 

Thiladdphii Stock Exchange Is First Flwr-Besad l k h g e  to Complete Wout of Its Elechoflic 
Options Trading System -PHLX XYPHLX XL.Update (Feh 16,2005), at www.phIx.wm. 
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concerned that the P W e  announcement might be a portent that the NYSE, if the 
Proposals are approved. To the contrary. 

Just four days after the PHLX's announcement, the NYSE's Chief Regutabry OEcer, 
Richard Ketch- was qwted in the press as stating tfrat he expets that the NYSE's 
hybrid market win move the NYSE Born an environment where about 12 pereent ofthe 
volume occurs through automatic execution to one where a "vast majority" occurs that 
way?' As far as we know, Mr. Ketchum's comment is the fttst public statement by an 
NYSE executive aekmwledging that the "hybridn market wiIl actidly give autamatic 
execution a strongly dominant role in NYSE trading. And, we fear, once a "vast 
majority" of NYSE trades are handled via autwnatic execution, an &electronic NYSE 
may be but a slippery slope away. 

Any substantial lesswing of the role of the auction &et at the NYSE would, as 
explaiaed in our Decamher 7 comment letter, sevmly imp& and didvmtage the 
investhg public, which relies on the Em-t0-hinteraction on the flw of the NYSE to 
achieve the be& prices while &hizing volatility. A complete phgsesut of the auction 
market would k t m y  what the NYSE iself has cited, as indicated above, as '%he core of 
the NYSE"s value proposition." 

These ominous developments for the auction market h v e  coincided with &veIopments 
in the NYSE's plans to merge with Archipelago. On November 3.2005, over six months 
after the April 2005 annoutmment of the intent to merge, the W S E  submitted the 
Merger Proposal to the Commiesion The NYSE has since Htadt: a number of 
amendments to this filing, with the most mmt, concerning the NYSE's propoeed 
corporate structm as d e s d i d  above, on January 2 4  2006. 

Meanwhile, on December 6,2005, both NYSE membeEe and Archipelago skeidders  
voted to approve the merger. Over 90% of NYSE members eligible to vote voted in 
favor. Ifthe merger is completed, each member entitlad to receive proceeds from the sale 
of their interests in the NYSE will m i v e  80,177 shares in the combined d t y ,  plus 
$300,000in cash. As of Deoemhx 6,2005, the total value of the deal was approximately 
$5.1 1 million for each sellingmembeca 
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THENYSE'S PROPOSAL WARDING 
AUCTIONING TRkDINO LICENSES 

One very sippifiicrrnt aspect of the Proposals is the NYS&'s plans for demumzation; 
that is, the sepeurttion of equity ownership in the NYSE from tmdhg privileges on the 
NYSE. Under the pprsposal, attar the merger is cemp1w Wing privilegm on the 
NYSE wodd be available excIusively throe annual trading licenses. EaGh trading 
license would entitle its holder to physical and electronic access to the trading facilities of 
Market. 


In briec the quantity and price of trading licenses issued would be datermined annually 
via a "Dutch auctioq" with each acquirer of a license pay& the same purchase price. 
For each auction, NYSE would set a minimum bid price, whiofr would be no greater than 
80% of the clearing price at the last annual auction. At the end of each mud auction, 
Market would select, as the clearing price, the highest bid price that would allow it to sell 
the number of trading licenses that would msximize auction rewue to Market, provided 
that NYSE wouId sell in the auction between 1,000 and 1,366 trading licenses. Market, 
however, would have the discretionto selecta purchase price below the clearing price but 
not lower than the minimum bid price. In each auction,the mximutn n& of tioenaes 
for which any single member orgmimtiancould bid would be limited tothe greater of (i) 
35 and (ii) 125%o f h  number of tiding iicrenses utilized by the member organiz&tion in 
its business immediately prior to the auction. With lied  exception&, t d h g  lioenses 
would not be pennined to be Leesed or transferred. 

Despite the fact that the rules regarding these rturxiom were (and stitill tare)pending befote 
the Commission, the NYSE has atready codwted the W o n  for Crzlctiag licans%s fol 
2006. On D e c a k  8. 2005, the NYSB issued a Special Memtxmhip Bulletin 
announcing that it was moving f o d  with the Gtrst annual 1neti6n for tiadjag liced~esj* 
with the auction to take pltrce December 20." The NYSE took tf68 action despite 
acknowled%ing, that the Cornmission had not yet approved the WSE's proposal, or 
indeed the merger itself. 

Reaction among NYSE members was swift. The NYSE held an emergency meeting with 
members at wbich a number of questions and objections were raised concerning the 
auction p-. On December 14, IBAC delivered a letter to NYSE management, 
objecting to the holding of the auctim prior to Commission approval, When the NYSE 
did not respond, we deiivered a letter to the Commission on the morning of December 16, 
asking it to act immediately to cause the NYSE to delay the auction. 

""NYSE Trading LiCBnses," Mshagndum Born John A. Thain to NYSE Mmb andMamber 
Orgwizations (Dm. 8,2005), st w w w ~ n p e m ~ .  



- - 

In the late aibmmn of December 16, the NYSE issued a new Special M e m W p  
Bulletin, aunouucing that the auction would be delayed mtil the fitst week in January and 
establishing a maximum bid pice of $73,935 for egchtrading l i o e n s ~ ~ ~But the BUnetin 
made clear that only the 2006 W i n g  licenses awtion would have a maximum bid price. 
Anctiom in subsequent.years would prowed withoutany ed l i ihed  maximum bid price. 

On January 4,2006, a W S E  press release announced the results of the WiIhm 
auction: 1,274 trading licenses were acquired, at the m i n i m  bid price previously 
established by tbe NYSE: @9,29(h for each license." The NYSE noted that the number 
of successful bids e d e d  the eurrent n u m b  of sea& being actively used for trading, 
indioathg that some firms have detenained to increase their pmspnce at the NYSE. The 
NYSE did not reveal the identities of the &nu or individuals who had acquired the 
licenses. 

A. Both the Hybrid Market P r o p 4  and the Merger Ptoposd 
Should Be Rejected B.ecause They Both Lack Statutorily 

Under Section 6(b)(8) of the Exchange Act, the Cormmisgim has the duty to consider 
whether any p~oposedNYSE rules muld impose my burden on compatition not 
necessary or -appropriate in furtherance of the p u r p o ~of the Exehange Act. In order to 
enable the Commission to make this determirtion, SEC Fmn 1%-4 requires any SRO 
filing a proposed rub chsnge to include a specific "S- of Burden on Competition" 
(emphasis added): 

State whether the promsed rule chanee will have q imnact on . 
and, if so,<i) whether the proposed rule change willc . o W t i o ~  

impose .my bur&en on competition or whether it Will relieve ,anfburden 
en, or athenvise promote, c o m ~ t i e n  and (ii) sped@ the particular 
categde8 of persons and kinds o f b ~ n e s s e son which any b& willbe 
imposed and theways inwhich the proposed tule chmge willafFect them. 
If the proposed rule .change emends an exhthg rub, wate that 
existing rule, as amended by proposed r u .  change,, will impme my,..burden c o ~ o nanv bmact on .Co~mOflis no6 beIieV.ed to be 

. . 
- .  ea&in 6, .sianificant burden o n ~ ~ t i o u  Emlam why but-

~ 

"'WSE Trading Licenses,"Manorandurn from Jobn A. Thain to AU NYSE Mombm aMLMember 
OtgauiUStiolls (Dm.16,2005). at www.npe.com."bW S E  Inaugural 'SEATS' Au&m B a d w  1,274 T d n g  Liccnsw at Ammal Woe d$49,290 
Each," NYSE press reloase (hi.4,28061, www.ayse,oom. 
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ofthe Act. In providing tho@ eiplaastipns, :*t forth 4 refpad m detail 
to written comments as to any significant impact or burden on competition 
perceived by any person who has made comments on the proposed rule 
change to the elf-regulatory o r g d d m .  The &at merit mOermng 

imaose any unnecessarv or happr~- . . 
. ~. on. 

SEC Form 19b-4, moreover, stresses the impmtance for any SRO that proposes a mle 
change to provide all inbmation required by the form (emphasis added): 

This form . . . is intended to eficit information necessary for the public to 
provide meaningful comment on the proposed rule change for the 
Commission to determine whether the proposed rule change is consistent 
with the requirements of the Act and the rules and regulations thereuuder 
applicable to the selfregulatory organizatim. The wlf-reeulatory . . 

mzatlon must mvide all Ebe  on oalld for bv the form . . . . 
Section 19@)(1) of the Exchange Act provides that no rule changes tbat an SRO may 
p r o w  m y  take effect unless flled with ihe Commission in woordanoe with ~uoh rules 
as the Commission may prescribe. In sum, then, the Co-ion k sbtutorily prohibited 
fmm approving any rule dmgs proposed by the NYSE thad d m  not kpecifioally address 
the i s s w  identified in SEC Form 19b-4. 

In its filings for botb Ropods, the NYSE has failed to proride the i n f o d o n  required 
by Form 19b-4. In the Hybrid Market Proposal, the NYSE s&ed mexely, "The Exchange 
does not believe that the proposed rule c h g e  will impose any burden on competition 
that is not necessary or appropriata in fuFUlerance of the pwposes of the A C L ~  
Likewise, in the Merger Proposal, the NYSE stated similat language." The NYSE thus 
did not fulfiil its shtutory obligations. The NYSE did not state in either pmpoml that the 
proposed changes would not have an impact on competition, ur ~ o n v m l y  th& they 
would burden competition, but that such burden is nwwary or appropriate m furchenuroe 
of the purposes of the Exchange Act. Rather, the NYSE melded those separate issues 
into a single issue, and thw failed to abide by the requirements imposed by the Exchange 
Act and Form 19b-4. For this teason, the Commission should reject: both Proposals, at 

*See Fonn 19b-4, Proposed Rule Change by NYSE, bmendmunt No. 1 to SR-NYSE-2004-05 (UIVW 
1- dated July 30.2004; Form 1% dated hug. 2.2Q04); F a  19b-4, Roposal Rule -=by W S &  
Aumdment No. 7 to SR-NYSE-2004-05 (Oa. 10,2005), bath at wmu.nyse.com. 
4s SGS Form 19b-4, Pmpased Rule change by NYSE, SR-NYSE-2805-77 (Nov. 3,2005); Form 19b-4. 
Proposed Rule Change by NYSE, kmendmart No. 3 to 5R-hYSE-2M)5-77 @cc. 12, ZOOS), botb at 
wwwJlynysc.oom. 
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least until such time as the NYSE provides the required information, and the public has 
been given an appmpriate opportunity to comment on it.& 

The Proposals Would Impair Competition and Unfairy 

The NYSE's failwe to address the competition issue is not merely t&cal. The 
Proposals would in &st,if q p v e d , inpose sigdficsnt badem on coq t i t i oh  h d  
because alternatives, such as those popxed below, could Bnbstantidly alleviate these 
bwrdens, the burdens are not neee8sIuy or appropriate in fdwmnee of the pwposes of 
the Exchange Act. Accordingly, under Section 4(M8) of the Exchange Ad, the 
Commission should not approve the Proposals. 

Moreover, under Section qbX5) of the hechange Ad, the C o m k i o n  is to consider 
whether proposed NYSE nhes are "designed to permit d  r  diwrimination between 
cu9tomers, issuers, brokers, or dealers." The Pr~pasals, however, nnot only "permit". .unfair disorimination, they themelves discXmntiate against floes brokers and their 
customersl, the mvesting public. The Commi86ion should therefore lgjecf the Proposals 
on this ground as well. 

As described mo~e l t i y  in our December 7 cornrnent letter, the auction market as it has 
long existed at the NYSE has produced a t$ir and competitive mrrrketp1we that has 
worked for the benefit of public investors. In particular, the inherent information and 
speed advantages that specialists possess have been offbe&by denying specidists parity 
when opening or increasing their positions. 

The Hybrid Market Proposalwould tilt that balance to the detriment of floorbtdrm and, 
more imporrantly, their customera. Specifioally, by perm- specialism to trade fot 
their own account with incoming orders using proprietary algorithm, d entitling them 
to trade on parity with the crowd wlien opening or incrming a prqrietary position, the . * ,Hybrid Market Proposal gives unfair drsonmmatorytrading advan- tothe specialists. 

The proposed rules in the Merm Proposal for future auctions af W i  licenses raise 
additional con-, particularly in the way thoserutes would dovetail with the effecb of 
the hybrid market. Bewuse the parity and algorithmic trading provision$ of the hybrid 
market proposal would allow speeiali- to exploit their inhessnt advantagw, floor 
M m  would be disadvantaged and could find it inmasingly difficult to sustain the 
profitability of their businesses. 

"We thstprior NIS Iboposat$, by by theBand othaSRCk, have beta approvedW@I tho~gh 
they included a Statement of Burden on oompctition that used a formulations"Milwr to tbose in tbe 
Pmposals. NonahaIm, theextent to which any otherrulepropods bwbeen qpmW or rdaded dogs 
not atfwt thedearstaWq mqubnm~that the NYSE has Mledintgese Proposals to sattirfv. 
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Another consequence is &t, in htum auctiom, specialists aad large institutional broker- 
dealers may seek to bid for an increasingly higher m b e r  of  1ic.m.w (*to 125% of 
their prim year's allotment), an8 may also bid at higher prim thgn the prior cleariw 
price. As noted above, whiIe the NTSE has m t  revealed which member organizations 
did so, some fvtns apparently began with the January 2006 auction to seek to increase 
their share of NYSE trading privileges. In such a scenario, floor brokers may And 
themselves unable to compete, and perhaps wind up with fewer l i m ,  either beuause 
they will not be able to afford to maintain the m e  number of timses as before or 
because the bid price($) they will be able to afford will be too low to acquire the same 
number of licenses. This scenario can become a vicious circle, as diminished floor 
broker profitability tythe number of floor broker licenses, which further reduces 
profitability, etc. We recommend a bid cap. 

The NYSE's proposed system for auabing  kadia@rlicehses mory itself lead to a 
diminished role for floor brokers on the. NTSE floor, and a comequent2y tweakad 
auction market. As discussed above,public in\restom raquIre a robuart auction msrkd If 
the auction matket falters, the public investor will suffe~as a m k  

Thus,the Proposllls would burden competition in two ways. P i  by discriminating 
a g a k  flw br.&rs ad thek custopwrs,,the Proposals directly M c t  cempet&km at 
the point of sale. Swond, by hmp-ing the ability of floor bmkm to participate in 
fume auctions for trading lioen~m, the -Is b h Competition in the mark& for 
access to nruiing rights. The r m m  ,antiampetitive eEeots, and to the public, 
woutd include in-d share price volatility, wid& spreads, conselidrttion of market 
power in fewer hands, and the dlu~im%elf, 
am-gthe smaller numbers of competitors. -'th eoUusim3and @8p8 

Historically, only brokers and dealers who have been approved as NYSE members have 
been permitted to conduct kansaetio~u st the NYSE. M ~ s tmembers, and most floor 
brokers, are ''leasee membersn who have obtained the rigttt to conduct tfilosaetions on the 
floor of the exchange by virtue of leases in wkich they have I d memhhip rights 
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from 'kegular Under the NYEE Constitution, during the term of a lease, 
thaw floot brokers have the ri* of members. With exceptions not applicable hers, the 
Constitution statesW"for tke purposes of &isCamtitotion and tbe mhs h@ammder3the 
lesseeshall be consi- to be, and the lessor shall not be oonsidsred to be, a member of 
the ~xchange."" 

Many of the individurtla, and many of the firm, operating on thPr NYSE floor as floor 
broker lessees ham bwn in fMs business tls yeam and h a d .  IndlviM and grin floor 
brokers have invested hundreds of tlmsanclp of dollars in trrdrdag and equipma with 
the reasonable expectations that they would be permitted t6 continue to lease 
memberships. The leases aff& trading rights whicb, onoe access to Wing on the 
floor was obbtid, permitted brdEas ta conapete fairly for business at the psint of sale. 
These expectations, however, would be overturned if the Proposals are approved and 
implemented. 

One consequence ofthe Hybrid Market Propslal, as diswsed above, is that it puts floor 
brokws at a ttwhg didvantage, with the likeiy r e s t  of a significsnt hpaiuznent in 
their bwimesses. In qddition, one consequ~nce of the Merger b@, and more 
epecifically of its system of auctio&g trading lioenses, is the termination of all seat 
leases in existence at the rime the merger is completed.s0 When done by a governmental 
body, these conseque~lces would amount t~ an improper "taking*' within the meaning of 
the Fifth Amendment of the US.Constitution. 

The F i  Amendment provides, in pertinent partI that no fKLgon shall be depriued of 
property wi tho~due proem of law, nor s l d  private property be taken for publio use, 
without just cornpadon. l%e Fifth Amendment gemally applies to the fixlent1 
government, not (m gemai) to private entities. However, a private entity may be 
deemed to be a go- actor, and thus subject to the Fifth m t , if its 
actions are "fairly atttr'butaMeR to the g6vammaa~'This standard appear8 to be satisfied 
here, where the Commission (an -1ity of the federal goventm6mt) closely 
oversees the NYSE's conduct of its basin- the Propals catlnot become effeotive 
unless approved by the CommisBion; and the C o ~ s s i o n ' s  Regulation PJlMS is pest of 
the driving force behind the NYSEYs move toward the hybrid market?* While we are 
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cegnizant that courts have in certain cBcumstances found that self-regulatory 
organidom are not *state aotors,'' hem the NYSE pmposals nm for pmiary bmhm 
purposes as opposed to regulatory purposes. Tbus, a ditYer& v%ew shouM r m k  

For there to be a of property within the me- of the F iAmendment, two 
elements must be satisfie& There must be property and there must be a "taking." As for 
the property element, it is weU established ttret intangible property (such w NYSE 
membership and acoess to trading rig!~ts) is protected by the Fiffh ~mendment." As for 
the taking element, it is also well established that a t&bg need not involve an act akin to 
a physical occupation of land or a seiarne of portable pr-3 Cornts have found that, 
"if regulatiion goes too far it will be recognized as a taking. Moreover, even a "non-
categorical" (Wis, not complete) taking can be the basis of a Fifth Amendment c1aim.5~ 
Hence, it appears that the Propmala would effect a '$Bingof the floor brokers' property 
interests, by significantly damaging their businesses and upsthg their distinct, 
investmenf-backed expectations in being @tted acuw to trade at the NTSE withouf 
unfair &CIM&C&TIor improper burdens on comperiiion. Accordingly, the Commission 
sheuld consider ways to avoid these unjust and imprudent results to out membership and 
the investing public. 

As a prelitniaerlf msttter, we suggest that neither the Hybrid Ma&& Pra@ nor the 
Merger Proposal should be approved ~ t i l ,at a (i) the MSE provides the 
statutorily mandated information relatbg to burdens on competition, and the public is 
provided an appropriate peTiod for comment;and (ii) f o r d  public heariqg are held 
regarding the NYSE's propod corporate restnlctuing. 

Throughout this c m n t  letter and the cornmeat l a m  we submitted in mfore~wto the 
Hybrid Market Proposal, we have pointed out numerous deficiencies and weaknwes in 
the IWSE's proposals. In the event the Commission is considering qpvving my aspect 
of the Proposals, are respectfully request that the Commission mmider the following 
modifications or alternatives: 



Regulation should be spun off as a completely separate not-for-profit entity totally 
independent of WSE Group. 

To help ensure that tbe views of floor brokers will be heard aud their interests 
protected, the By-Laws of Group, Market and Regulation should p v i &  that the 
Board of Drrectors of each of those entities shan at aIl times inelude at least one 
&&or who is ounently a i a t e d  with an adve  independent floor brokerage 
buginem on the NYSE floar. 

Hvbrid Market 

As we suggested in our December 7 letter, we mquest that the Commission direct 
that the NYSE retain its present pafib rules and put effective electronic price 
improvement in the hands of the floor brokers. 

Particularly in light of the NYSE's mpmmMions concerning the importance of 
the auctian mark& the Commission should decline to approve my proposal that 
is not reasonably designed to maintain the vial* of the auction market. 

The implementation of Reg NMS should be pushed back until the NYSE providm 
proven techn010gy ti& will dlow q p t  brokm tci mmpete adquately with the 
specialists and add value at the poiat of sale for their Gustomem. 

Audion for Tradine Liensc?s 

Each auction in perpetuity should have both a minimum and a maximuin bid price 
set at 20% below and above the prior year's lioebsepurchase price. 

To help proteet current lease (or liceme) holders from bemg squeezed out - i.e., 
unable to maintain their positiuns as lease (or ticease) Iddm - the rules should 
provide that an existing lease (or license) holder will be permitted to acquire a 
license in the following yeat, at a price no greater W the prior ym's clearing 
price, plus a specified percentage (not to exceed 2@%). 

The proposed limitation on the number of licenses for which any single member 
organization could bid at auction - the greater of (i) 35 and (ii) 125% of the 
number of trading licenses utilized by the member organizatfon in its business 
immediately prior to the auctim - daes not provide adquate protection, because 
it leaves opn  the possibiity that, over time, large institutional firms may (singly 



or together) a@ an excessive c o ~ ~ t i o nof liaenses. A stricter limitation 
should be developed, such as limiting the beumber of licenses a firm acquires or 
controls to a oertaSn penWge of the t d  number of ti- avWle and/or 
limifing the number of licenses the top f i e  fHms acquire ar c o ~ t r ~ Ito a certain 
pawntap o f  the total number of limmes available. 

CONCLUSION 

In short, tbe NYSE's proposed corporate strwtme is seriously flawed The P i o p o ~ s  
would burden competitian and un&irly discriminate against flour hb and public 
investors. The Propsals would impair our membership's btlsiaess interests \Nhi~hthey 
have built on the floor of theNYSE. 

We respectfully request that the Commissionnot approve the Roposals. We ~ p e c ~ l y  
request that, at a minimum, neithw Proposal be approved untU (ij theNYSE provides the 
statutorily mandated i,nfonn&ma relating to b& on tion on, and &s public is 
provided an appropriate period for cmment; and (ii) f e public hawin@ are held 
regard- the WYSE's proposed corporate restnrcturing. We further req&fhUy quest 
that, in the event the Comission is considering approving any aspect of the Propods, it 
consider the rnoctificalions and alternatives described above. 

RespectslUy submitted, 

INDEPENDENTBROKER ACTION COMMIITEE,INC. 


